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There are over 1,000 species of freshwater fishes in North America. With refinements in aquaculture, the most popular game fish- including largemouth and smallmouth bass, trout and salmon, bluegill, crappies, and catfish- are now stocked in rivers, ponds and lakes throughout the U.S. and Canada. This beautifully illustrated, pocket-sized folding guide reviews 39 of the most popular and sought-after species. Made in the USA.

There are over 1,000 species of freshwater fishes in North America. With refinements in aquaculture, the most popular game fish- including largemouth and smallmouth bass, trout and salmon, bluegill, crappies, and catfish- are now stocked in rivers, ponds and lakes throughout the U.S. and Canada. This beautifully illustrated, pocket-sized folding guide reviews 39 of the most popular and sought-after species. Made in the USA.
Saltwater Game Fish of North America
An Illustrated Folding Pocket Guide to Familiar Species
Second Edition
BY WATERFORD PRESS
North American coastlines are home to hundreds of species of resident and migrant saltwater fishes. Of these, a choice few are the target of anglers and skippers seeking the ultimate battle with some of nature’s largest and most beautiful game fish. From the nearshore species like striped bass, tarpon, salmon and bluefish, to the giant offshore exotics including marlin, sailfish, tunas and swordfish, this beautifully illustrated, pocket-sized reference guide highlights 36 of the most popular and sought-after species. Made in the USA.

The Orvis Guide to Hatch Strategies
Successful Fly Fishing for Trout without Always Matching the Hatch
BY TOM ROSENBAUER, FOREWORD BY TOM BIE
One of the most studied yet intimidating aspects of fly fishing for trout is an understanding of insect hatches. This unique book teaches fly fishers enough entomology to be successful, and instead of focusing on insect identification, it stresses learning how to approach trout, how to find where they feed, and how to present the fly so it is accepted as natural food. Published in association with The Orvis Company.

“The Orvis Guide to Hatch Strategies is a strong effort by Tom Rosenbauer to help the fly angler understand insect hatches and how to fish them. The book also has a good section on how to choose a fly and present it to the fish. Overall, this is a strong effort to help the fly angler understand hatches and how to present flies to the fish.” —Gray’s Sporting Journal

The Orvis Guide to the Essential American Flies
How to Tie the Most Successful Freshwater and Saltwater Patterns
BY TOM ROSENBAUER, FOREWORD BY LEFTY KREH
The definitive guide to tying the most successful freshwater and saltwater flies of all time. While there are thousands of flies available to anglers, many of the most popular are those that, by virtue of their fish-catching ability and unique construction methods, have stood the test of time. This indispensable resource features twenty quintessential fly patterns, including the Parachute Adams, Clouser Minnow, and Woolly Bugger. With detailed chapters exploring the history of and variations on each fly, interviews with fly originators, and step-by-step tying “recipes” and instructions, this is the perfect reference book for fly tiers of all abilities. Published in association with The Orvis Company.

“In this book, Tom Rosenbauer has chosen 20 patterns that have produced over the years. Buy these, learn how and when to use them, and you almost certainly will catch more fish.” —Lefty Kreh

The Orvis Guide to Finding Trout
BY TOM ROSENBAUER
In full color, The Orvis Guide to Finding Trout is a brand-new book from Tom Rosenbauer and the Orvis Company. Most beginners (and many experts) are mystified when faced with a new river or changing conditions on their home river. And if they can’t predict where trout might be, they lose confidence and fish poorly. This book is about how to find trout in all types of water, at all seasons. But it’s also about what methods and flies may work best in each water type. There is also a concluding chapter on Ten Trout Myths, which are mostly related to where trout are found and how to approach them.
Fly Fishing Essentials: Tactics for Bass and Other Warmwater Species
BY TIM JACOBS
Part of a new series of fly-fishing tactics books that covers key areas in detail, with clear, straightforward writing. In Tactics for Bass and Other Warmwater Species, author Tim Jacobs covers techniques, rigs, and fly patterns for largemouth and smallmouth bass, panfish, and other species common in lakes around the country such as pike.

Western Waters
Fly-Fishing Memories and Lessons from Twelve Rivers
BY TOM ALKIRE
In this collection of essays about Western waters, Tom Alkire blends how-to, where-to, and natural history with lyrical prose and a deep insight that only comes with knowing a place well. From rainforest rivers to desert rivers, from tidal rivers to those along the Continental Divide, the author has waded and fished these waters over the decades. Along with his fishing adventures, the book also looks at geography, early explorers, and the modern-day impacts on the rivers themselves.

“In Western Waters, Tom Alkire has given voice to the region’s rivers so that one not only hears the loud splash of a jumping steelhead, but also the soft song of a meadow lark or a deer stepping lightly out of thick brush along their banks. Take your time and enjoy every page with Tom as he takes you on a wonderful trip along his favorite waters.” —Rick Hafele, coauthor, The Complete Book of Western Hatches

Casting Forward
Fishing Tales from the Texas Hill Country
BY STEVE RAMIREZ, FOREWORD BY TED WILLIAMS, ILLUSTRATED BY BOB WHITE
In Casting Forward, naturalist, educator, and writer Steve Ramirez takes the reader on a year-long journey fly-fishing all of the major rivers of the Texas Hill Country.

This is a story of the resilience of nature and the best of human nature. It is the story of a living, breathing place where the footprints of dinosaurs, conquistadors, and Comanches have mingled just beneath the clear spring-fed waters. This book is an impassioned plea for the survival of this landscape and its biodiversity, and for a new ethic in how we treat fish, nature, and each other.

“These words are incredibly honest, gritty, and melodic…sometimes rowdy, always soulful. Steve Ramirez has an uncanny knack for conveying the 360-degree perspective of fly fishing like only an author who has seen so much—and felt so much—can. He’s an angling balladeer.” —Kirk Deeter, Editor-in-Chief, Trout Unlimited/Trout Media

Casting Onward
Fishing Adventures in Search of America’s Native Gamefish
BY STEVE RAMIREZ, FOREWORD BY CHRIS WOOD, ILLUSTRATED BY BOB WHITE
In writing Casting Onward, author Steve Ramirez traveled thousands of miles by plane, motor vehicle, boat, and foot. The focus is the author’s extension of Casting Forward by fishing for native fish within their original habitats, and telling the story in part through the eyes of the people who have lived alongside, and come to love, these waters and fish. It is a story of fishing and friendship - a story of humanity’s impact on nature, and nature’s impact on humanity.

“With Casting Onward, Steve Ramirez has crafted a beautiful meditation on the natural world and our relationship to it. Though Steve describes the various perils of neglecting either, he is, like all anglers, an optimist. By the time you reach the end of this splendid, heartfelt book, you’ll be one, too.” — Monte Burke, author of Lords of the Fly and Saban
Casting Seaward
BY STEVE RAMIREZ
In Casting Seaward, the author, naturalist, and educator Steve Ramirez expands beyond the geographical scope of his first two books by traveling thousands of miles by plane, motor vehicle, boat, and foot pursuing the native gamefish of North America’s salt and brackish water habitats. This journey includes following anadromous fish like salmon from the ocean’s depth to the shallowest tributaries of Alaskan rivers and following rivers and streams from their freshwater sources to their brackish water deltas. Casting Seaward is an enthralling exploration, an insightful warning and call to action, and an exceedingly hopeful story. It is a story of fishing and friendship. It is a story of humanity’s impact on nature, and nature’s impact on humanity. It is our story, in this pivotal moment in the history of humanity and the living blue planet we call home.

Fly Tying Made Clear and Simple
An Easy-to-Follow All-Color Guide
BY SKIP MORRIS
Expert fly tier Skip Morris shows how easy it is to tie classic and popular flies for all kinds of fly fishing, presenting basic information on tying effective go-to flies in a clear, organized way and giving advice for when tying goes wrong. Skip covers nymphs, streamers, soft hackles, and dry flies with 16 classic flies—Wooly Bugger, Mickey Finn, Black Ghost, Griffith’s Gnat, and many more. Fly Tying Made Clear and Simple is the primer for learning how to tie flies—a time-tested classic.

Casting Seaward
BY STEVE RAMIREZ
In Casting Seaward, the author, naturalist, and educator Steve Ramirez expands beyond the geographical scope of his first two books by traveling thousands of miles by plane, motor vehicle, boat, and foot pursuing the native gamefish of North America’s salt and brackish water habitats. This journey includes following anadromous fish like salmon from the ocean’s depth to the shallowest tributaries of Alaskan rivers and following rivers and streams from their freshwater sources to their brackish water deltas. Casting Seaward is an enthralling exploration, an insightful warning and call to action, and an exceedingly hopeful story. It is a story of fishing and friendship. It is a story of humanity’s impact on nature, and nature’s impact on humanity. It is our story, in this pivotal moment in the history of humanity and the living blue planet we call home.

Single-Handed Spey Casting
Solutions to Casts, Obstructions, Tight Spots, and Other Casting Challenges of Real-Life Fishing
Second Edition
BY SIMON GAWESWORTH
Expert Spey caster Simon Gawesworth shares casts adapted from two-handed Spey casting that enable you to fish the challenging spots most anglers skip. Whether you’re a small-stream angler casting for tough trout or a saltwater fly fisher, Simon has refined Spey casts for all one-handed rod needs: the single Spey, double Spey, snake roll, snap T, side cast, shepherd’s crook, reach cast, and aerial mends. Learn ways to cast a fly to cope with obstructions wherever you find them and whatever water you fish, helping you to fish the waters that frustrate other anglers.

“Deserves to be in the hands of every angler... Simon shares his formidable knowledge of rod and line handling techniques that most anglers have seldom used but certainly should.” —Ed Jaworowski, author of The Cast and Perfecting the Cast

Pacific Coast Flies & Fly Fishing
BY SCOTT SADIL
From Alaska to the Baja California peninsula, Pacific Coast fly fishers enjoy a wealth of angling opportunities that have inspired their own selections of new and traditional fly patterns. For the first time in the sport’s history, Scott Sadil offers a lineup of proven patterns to take advantage of the region’s flyrod prey: trout, salmon, steelhead, and both the inshore and bluewater species along the east and west coasts of the Baja peninsula. This book includes over 70 fly patterns, instructions for tying each pattern, and an image of the completed fly.

“Sadil deftly performs a high-wire act, admitting right off that successful fly fishing owes less to the specific fly than to how you fish that fly, and then he fills a book with fresh insights into fly-fishing and -tying that even the most jaded graybeard will treasure.” —James R. Bobb, Editor Emeritus, Gray’s Sporting Journal
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Pacific Coast Flies & Fly Fishing
BY SCOTT SADIL
From Alaska to the Baja California peninsula, Pacific Coast fly fishers enjoy a wealth of angling opportunities that have inspired their own selections of new and traditional fly patterns. For the first time in the sport’s history, Scott Sadil offers a lineup of proven patterns to take advantage of the region’s flyrod prey: trout, salmon, steelhead, and both the inshore and bluewater species along the east and west coasts of the Baja peninsula. This book includes over 70 fly patterns, instructions for tying each pattern, and an image of the completed fly.

“Sadil deftly performs a high-wire act, admitting right off that successful fly fishing owes less to the specific fly than to how you fish that fly, and then he fills a book with fresh insights into fly-fishing and -tying that even the most jaded graybeard will treasure.” —James R. Bobb, Editor Emeritus, Gray’s Sporting Journal
Modern Spey Fishing
Single- and Two-Handed Approaches
BY RICK KUSTICH

New approaches and uses for Spey techniques, including applications for fish species other than salmon and steelhead such as smallmouth bass, trout, and saltwater game fish. Also covers developments in rods and lines and is the only book on the market that thoroughly covers micro Spey or micro Skagit gear and techniques (light line, light rod), which is becoming extremely popular with anglers across the country. Includes technique photos as well as fly patterns.

“Though billed as fiction, there’s too much familiarity in these essays to say they weren’t penned from the personal experiences of a dedicated angler. Sadil threads life into these stories and if that’s what you like, this is your read.” —Greg Thomas, Editor, American Angler

Pocketguide to Upper Midwest Hatches
BY ANN R. MILLER

Completely updated guide to all of the hatches in trout streams and still waters in the Upper Midwest. Exquisite macro images of all the insects as well as the most popular fly patterns and their recipes are included in this handy, pocket-sized guide designed to accompany anglers on the water and at the vise.

Favorite Flies for Yellowstone National Park
50 Essential Patterns from Local Experts
Series: Favorite Flies • Volume 6
BY PAUL WEAMER

There are 2,000 miles of high-quality trout stream in the Greater Yellowstone region. Nowhere else in the world is there such a concentration of high-quality salmonid waters. Within Yellowstone National Park alone, there are over 45 streams and at least 40 lakes hosting trout. In this book, licensed Montana fishing guide and Montana Fly Company fly designer Paul Weamer shares with readers 50 essential flies from guides and other experts around the region. Detailed recipes and photos are included for each fly as well as fishing tips and other information, making this book an invaluable resource for anyone planning to visit the region as well as residents that want to learn how to catch more fish in their local waters.
Colorado's streams and still waters are legendary for their top-notch fishing. The state offers chances to catch trophy fish in everything from tailwaters to large freestone streams to reservoirs. Not surprisingly, Colorado is also home to some of the best fly tiers and designers in the world. In this book, Colorado fly-fishing guide and professional fly tier Pat Dorsey showcases 50 flies and their variations that work well on waters in the state. Each chapter features a stunning macro image of the fly, detailed recipe, and information on the history and evolution of the pattern. In addition to this, Dorsey covers vital fishing information for each fly.
The Darbees of Roscoe
Blue Dun Rooster Breeders, Flytiers, Fly Fishers, Pioneer Environmental Activists
BY MAC FRANCIS
The Darbees of Roscoe, a story set in the Catskills, tells how Elsie and Harry Darbee played a dual role of critical importance to the sport of fly fishing and to the environment in which it is practiced. Their trout flies and flytying materials supplied thousands of anglers. Their home was the base for continuing battles to protect the Catskill rivers against dams, expressways, pesticides, and greed over the resources of a pristine wilderness region.

British Columbia Fishes
A Folding Pocket Guide to All Known Native and Introduced Freshwater Species
BY MATTHEW MORRIS, ILLUSTRATED BY RAYMOND LEUNG
British Columbia Fishes highlights 90 native and introduced species. This beautifully illustrated 12-panel waterproof, folding guide provides descriptions on fish anatomy, a key to field marks, a watershed map and conservation status.

The Delaware River Story
Water Wars, Trout Tales, and a River Reborn
BY LEE HARTMAN
One of America’s most important rivers, the Delaware River provides clean drinking water to every home within a 150-mile radius. When its reservoirs were built, they disrupted the natural flows and turned nature upside down. The once-warm waterway’s now cooler flows created a self-sustaining wild trout population and established a modern-day fishing industry to fuel the economy of Upper Delaware River communities. Protecting this important waterway has been a daunting task; this book celebrates the individuals and organizations sacrificing their time and effort to keep the river healthy and free.

“Hartman offers the full sweep of the Delaware’s story, and makes the case for its protection as a historically and ecologically important river that just happens to host a wild trout fishery that’s unparalleled east of the Mississippi.”—David Kinney, Eastern Policy Director, Trout Unlimited

Fishing Round the World
BY LEANDER J. MCCORMICK
Leander McCormick literally fished his way around the world. These many miles produced a catalog of stories in his book. From his first perch on the shores of Lake Michigan, to youthful pursuits of eels in England, to ultimate angling for the giants of the sea, he demonstrates a deep insight into both the fish and the people who pursue them. Having angled for and caught dozens of different species of fish, McCormick dryly comments, “Some were more sport to catch than others, but I assert that all fishing is good, though some is better.”
Landon Mayer’s Guide Flies
Easy-to-Tie Patterns for Tough Trout
BY LANDON MAYER

When you spend as much time on the water as Landon Mayer, you need simple, easy-to-tie patterns that get the job done. In this fly-tying book, Mayer shares 20 of his top patterns for trophy trout that have been perfected on rivers and still waters in the Rockies and across the globe. These flies include 12 of Mayer’s own designs as well as eight of his favorite flies by other expert tyers. Instructions for each fly are covered in over 200 detailed step-by-step photos, each chapter includes fishing and rigging tips, and the book includes seven rigging illustrations by Dave Hall. Patterns in this book include the Tails Up Trico, Mayer’s Mini Leech, Titan Tube Midge, Mini Leech Jig Damsel, and many more.

“Landon Mayer really knows how to catch trout—often, huge trout—and applies that knowledge to the flies he ties and designs.” —Skip Morris, author of Fly Tying Made Clear and Simple

Euro Nymphing Tactics and Rigs
BY JOSH MILLER

Part of a new series of fly-fishing tactics books that cover key areas in detail, with clear, straightforward writing, in Euro Nymphing, author Josh Miller addresses the essentials of this effective method of nymphing that has become so popular around the country.

Favorite Flies for the Great Smoky Mountains
50 Essential Patterns from Local Experts
Series: Favorite Flies - Volume 6
BY KEVIN HOWELL

The Great Smoky Mountains and their surrounding region have some of the best wild brook and brown trout fishing in the United States. It is also home to a rich tradition of fly tying, giving rise to many patterns designed not only for the tumbling mountain streams that characterize the region, but also for some of the highly selective fish in the state’s many catch and release trout streams. Each chapter features a stunning macro image of the fly, a detailed recipe, and practical fishing information. In addition, author Kevin Howell explains the stories behind many of the flies, making this book an invaluable resource for anyone planning to visit the region as well as residents that want to learn how to catch more fish in their local waters.

Euro Nymphing Tactics and Rigs
BY JOSH MILLER

Part of a new series of fly-fishing tactics books that cover key areas in detail, with clear, straightforward writing, in Euro Nymphing, author Josh Miller addresses the essentials of this effective method of nymphing that has become so popular around the country.

Favorite Flies for Oregon
50 Essential Patterns from Local Experts
Series: Favorite Flies - Volume 4
BY JOHN SHEWEY

The state of Oregon is a fly-fishing paradise. From famous trout rivers such as the Deschutes and Metolius, to steelhead on the Umpqua and the Rogue, to abundant smallmouth on the John Day, Oregon has it all. Editor-in-chief of American Fly Fishing magazine and long-time Oregon resident John Shewey showcases 50 flies that are essential for anyone planning a trip to this state. Each fly pattern is accompanied by a stunning, detailed image with a recipe. Shewey, a recognized authority on West Coast flies and their histories, not only explains how to fish and rig each pattern but also includes interesting historical information that makes this book the perfect complement to other fishing guides to the state.
How to Catch Trophy Striped Bass
BY JOHN FIELD
Striped bass, or simply "stripers," are a premiere saltwater sportfish that can grow to over 50 pounds and swim in giant schools that will churn the surface of the water to a froth as they feed on baitfish, creating heart-pumping, fast-paced fly fishing. Originally native to the eastern United States, they have also been introduced to the West Coast as well as thousands of inland reservoirs and the rivers that flow into them, making stripers one of the most widely distributed and accessible sportfish in the world. In this comprehensive guide, author John Field describes foods they eat, the best flies and methods to imitate those foods, and where today’s angler stands the best chance of catching a trophy fish. Top guides, creative tiers, and marine biologists contribute their experience and expertise to this book.
Ira Gruber’s Atlantic Salmon Flies
BY IRA D. GRUBER
Ira W. Gruber is celebrated for the Atlantic salmon fishing techniques he developed over a lifetime of fishing on the Miramichi in New Brunswick, Canada. Ira is known for the 38 salmon fly patterns he originated and the thousands of salmon flies he tied over his lifetime, influencing such well-known contemporaries as Joe Bates, Morris Greene, Ted Niemeyer, and Leonard Wright. Ira D. Gruber, grandson of Ira W., has authored this fishing biography. A professor of history at Rice before he retired, Ira D. Gruber did the research for the book using his grandfather’s papers, annotated angling books, photographs, and notes and interviewing locals in New Brunswick and Ira W.’s native Pennsylvania. The book features stunning photographs of and the patterns for 91 flies from Ira W.’s personal collection, including most of his 38 original fly creations.

Fly Fishing Guide to Great Smoky Mountains National Park
BY IAN RUTTER AND CHARITY RUTTER
A complete guide to fishing the over 800 miles of wild-trout waters of Great Smoky Mountains National Park (GSMNP), written by local guides Ian and Charity Rutter.

Fly Fishing Guide to Great Smoky Mountains National Park
BY IAN RUTTER AND CHARITY RUTTER

The 48-Hour Fly Fisher
BY DUSTY WISSMATH

The 48-Hour Fly Fisher is basic fly fishing how-to book based on the author’s popular two-day, intensive classes in partnership with Orvis, TCO, and the author’s own school. It covers all the fundamentals with concise text, images, and QR codes linking to video highlighting casting and knot instruction.

“The 48-Hour Fly Fisher is basic fly fishing how-to book based on the author’s popular two-day, intensive classes in partnership with Orvis, TCO, and the author’s own school. It covers all the fundamentals with concise text, images, and QR codes linking to video highlighting casting and knot instruction. “Dusty is one of the best casting/fly fishing instructors I know. You learn a lot while having a great deal of fun. I can guarantee he can make you a better fly fisher.” —Lefty Kreh, fly fishing legend and author of numerous books, including Casting with Lefty Kreh, Fly-Casting Fundamentals, and 101 Fish

Fly Casting Scandinavian Style
BY HENRIK MORTENSEN
World-famous guide and instructor Henrik Mortensen’s version of Scandinavian casting was designed to catch fish no matter where the caster is on the river—it is the most adaptable and flexible casting technique, giving the flyfisher the ability to handle any situation he encounters effortlessly. Mortensen shares the essentials of fly casting with single- and double-handed rods in the Scandinavian tradition, beginning with the basic technique of the overhead cast. An explanation of the physics of the proper cast—and how the rod, line, leader, and fly work as a balanced unit—tell how Scandinavian casting makes it a pleasure to cast and fish. The author covers the tried-and-true knots that are best for this style of casting and how to add the single and double haul to your casts.
Fly Fishing Guide to the Battenkill River
BY DOUG LYONS

The main stem of the 60-mile-long Battenkill forms from the confluence of the East and West Branches in downtown Manchester, Vermont, home of the Orvis Company and the American Museum of Fly Fishing. Though notoriously challenging to fish, anglers from all around the world ply its fabled waters for brook trout and large brown trout that swim in its waters. In Fly Fishing Guide to the Battenkill, local expert Doug Lyons covers the fishing access, hatches, patterns, and strategies for both the Vermont and New York stretches of the river, as well as its major tributaries, including both its East and West Branches near Dorset and Roaring Branch, Green River, and Bromley Brook.

“Doug Lyons has a lifelong love affair with the Battenkill and probably knows it better than anyone alive.”
—Tom Rosenbauer

Cicada Mania
Timing, Fishing Techniques, and Patterns for a Super Hatch
BY DAVE ZIELINSKI

Yearly emergences of cicadas are consistent and plentiful in certain places, and fish key in on them when they fall into the water and become easy meals. Everything from carp and smallmouth on Eastern rivers to trout on fabled waters such as Utah’s Green River grow fat on this annual feast. But the feeding frenzy kicks into high gear every three or four years when periodical cicadas emerge. Even fish that are not designed to feed on the surface, such as carp and freshwater drum, contort their bodies to be able to take part in this daily buffet that last for about a month. Anglers can follow this hatch and fish cicadas for two or three months, and if they understand what broods are hatching where, can fish cicadas almost every year if so inclined. This is the first book dedicated to the patterns, techniques, and more importantly, the science of locating the best hatches of these insects.

South Florida’s Fishing Paradise
Early Adventures Fishing from Alligator Alley to Boca Grande
BY JIM STENSON

Author chronicles his fishing adventures from Sanibel to the tarpon capital of the world—Boca Grande—to rivers like the Manatee River and the Caloosahatchee River, which teemed with fish. In addition to being an immensely entertaining read with a colorful cast of characters, this book has a strong environmental message and is a cautionary tale about the loss of over seven million acres of pristine wetlands, the explosive growth of the sugarcane industry, the abomination of large-scale citrus farming, the foolhardiness of removing the oxbows and dredging Kissimmee River, and the damaging effects of damming and diking of Lake Okeechobee.

The Tug Is the Drug
BY CHRIS SANTELLA

These thirty stories take readers from leaping makos near the fairways of Torrey Pines to midnight Atlantic salmon fishing on the fabled Ponoi to encounters with very friendly mujeres on the streets of Havana . . . and even offer an unauthorized (yet unequivocal) account of Bob Dylan’s 1970s obsession with fishing. Santella’s peripatetic lifestyle and eye for entertaining details--even those that have little to do with the act of throwing flies at fish--will make you look at fishing in a whole different way.

“Some fly-fishing books are not meant to be technical but rather to entertain and delight. Santella’s well-written short stories are about our passion: its anglers and fascinating essays. You will enjoy this one.”—Lefty Kreh, fly fishing legend and author of numerous books, including Casting with Lefty Kreh, Fly-Casting Fundamentals, and 101 Fish
Local Experts on the State’s Best Waters

BY BOB MALLARD,
FOREWORD BY GEORGE SMITH

Maine has the most diverse fly fishing opportunities in New England and is a popular destination for anglers seeking trout, landlocked salmon, striped bass, and a host of other game fish. In addition to the top fishing destinations, author Bob Mallard covers fascinating Maine angling history and includes chapters on fish species and conservation. With contributions by a host of Maine writers including Emily Bastian, William Clunie, Ted Williams, V. Paul Reynolds, and King Montgomery, this book is sure to be a valuable resource for resident and visitor alike.

“Bob Mallard writes quality books with high-end imagery and thoughtful, informed prose. This book—a collection of fishing expertise from top Maine anglers, advocates, and writers—is no exception. A must have reference for all who fly fish Maine’s extraordinary waters.” —V. Paul Reynolds, Editor, Northwoods Sporting Journal

Favorite Flies for Maine
50 Essential Patterns from Local Experts
Series: Favorite Flies - Volume 3
BY BOB MALLARD

Maine offers some of the most diverse angling opportunities in the nation. Depending on the season, or your preference, you can canoe a remote pond in search of native brook trout, cast dries in solitude for rising trout on a large freestone river, troll in a lake for salmon, or search for stripers along some of the most beautiful and rugged coastline in America.

Because of this diverse fishing, it is no surprise that Maine also has a rich fly tying tradition. In this book, Maine guide, fly designer, and former fly shop owner Bob Mallard shares with readers 50 essential flies from guides and other experts around the region. Detailed recipes and photos are included for each fly as well as fishing tips and other information, making this book an invaluable resource for anyone planning to visit this state as well as residents that want to learn how to catch more fish in their local waters.

“Bob Mallard writes quality books with high-end imagery and thoughtful, informed prose. This book—a collection of fishing expertise from top Maine anglers, advocates, and writers—is no exception. A must have reference for all who fly fish Maine’s extraordinary waters.” —V. Paul Reynolds, Editor, Northwoods Sporting Journal
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The Greatest Hunting Dog Stories Ever Told
EDITED BY LAMAR UNDERWOOD
All dogs live forever in the hearts of their owners, but hunting dogs take that love to ultimate dimensions of affection. The dogs and their owners have worked together to obtain skills and understanding of the outdoor world where they thrive. For many hunters, the work of the dog in the field is the real purpose of the hunt. The simple pursuit of a gamebird or animal is not the purpose of going afield. The dog work—the radar-nosed probing of cover, the searching gait to check out fields, the retrieving of downed birds—moments spent in these elements are the real reason hunters have bonded with their dogs. The stories here are real accounts of hunting dogs in action. The dogs may be gone now, but the affection they provided and their performances in the field are everlasting treasures.

Hunting in Texas
A Waterproof Folding Guide to What Novices Need to Know
BY WATERFORD PRESS,
ILLUSTRATED BY RAYMOND LEUNG
This handy new guide provides a simplified introduction to safe practices and procedures for field dressing and safe transport of various species of fish and game including rabbits, squirrels, deer and other large mammals, ducks/geese, pheasant, turkeys and small game birds. Also references legal issues, hunting safety and hunting etiquette. This guide is the perfect companion to have in your pocket during hunting season. Laminated for durability, this lightweight, pocket-sized folding guide is an excellent source of portable information and ideal for field use by novices and experts alike. Made in the USA.

Animal Tracking in Texas
A Folding Pocket Guide to Animal Tracking & Behavior
BY WATERFORD PRESS,
ILLUSTRATED BY RAYMOND LEUNG
An essential guide for any novice or expert outdoorsman, Animal Tracking will help readers to identify the feeding signs, tracks, scats, burrows, dens, bedding areas and rubbings of the most common mammals in Texas. This guide also includes information on making casts of tracks and features a 20 in. (50 cm) field ruler. It is an excellent source of portable information and ideal for field use. Made in the USA.

Making Native American Hunting, Fighting, and Survival Tools
A Fully Illustrated Guide to Creating Arrowheads, Axes, and Other Early American Implements
BY MONTE BURCH
Here is the most comprehensive guide to making your own Native American tools and weapons. This reference takes you through the steps of the basic flint-knapping of arrowheads and scrapers to the most complex decorating and finishing techniques of painting and fletching. Fully illustrated with photographs and line illustrations, this is the perfect book for the survivalist, historian, student, or Native American enthusiast.

“Going through this book is a lot like attending one of those summer mountain man rendezvous. It’s a great lesson in the appreciation of modern convenience and comfort.” —Statesman Journal
Step richly into the animal world by discovering what their tracks tell you about their purpose, mood and individuality. Learn to understand an animal’s current behavior and choices through the context of its biology and the tracks it leaves behind. From decades of field research and teaching tracking to thousands, expert tracker Jim Lowery leads you to confident identification of tracks and into a deeper relationship with animals and their habitat, using many examples, tips, and focused notes written specifically for field exploration.

There’s a Porcupine in My Outhouse
The Vermont Misadventures of a Mountain Man Wannabe
BY MICHAEL J. TOUGIAS
NATURE BOOK OF THE YEAR
Sequel to the author’s new book, The Waters Between Us (Lyons, March, 2021), about growing up loving the woods and fields and streams of his native Massachusetts and wanting since boyhood to live like a mountain man in the woods. Having acquired a forest cabin in the course of the first book, There’s a Porcupine in my Outhouse details his further adventures hunting and fishing far from other humans. Here are Michael Tougas’ adventures at a tiny A-frame cabin in Northern Vermont where he learns that nature has a way of becoming our instructor. This funny, honest, and personal account is the perfect book for anyone who loves the outdoors and loves to laugh.

“Thereagias recounts his experiences with candor and humor. He blends the adventures of Lewis and Clark with the vision of John Muir.” —Cape Cod Times

Recent Hunting Trips in North America
BY FREDERICK C. SELOUS
Follow Boone and Crockett Club member and explorer Frederick Courteney Selous on his hunting adventures for moose and caribou, and a vast array of other game, primarily by traversing rivers and lakes by canoe. Experience a first-hand account his first moose hunt in Canada, along with adventures in caribou hunting in Newfoundland and the Yukon Territory. He was accompanied by B&C members, Charles Sheldon, William Osgood, and Carl Rungius throughout his adventures.

Gunfitting
Achieving the Ideal Fit for the Game and Clay Shot
BY DON CURRIE
Expert shooting coach, teacher, and competitor Don Currie delivers a solid book on gunfitting based on a lifetime of experience gained from working with Orvis and Purdey. Don knows that shooting with a properly fitted shotgun is critical to a shooter’s success, and he delivers on the art and science of fitting proper shotguns. The science requires the gunfitter to understand the structure of the shooter’s body and what stock specifications are needed to accommodate the shooter’s physique. To master the art of the process, the fitter must understand how shooters shoot and how the eye and brain see and read the target. The fitter must critically evaluate the shooter’s stance, mount, and level of experience along with taking into consideration the shooter’s discipline and style and how the shooter will develop and evolve.
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Active Nymphing
Aggressive Strategies for Casting, Rigging, and Moving the Nymph
BY RICH OSTHOFF
December 2005 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
192 Pages • 55 B/W Illustrations • 16 Color Photos • 6 x 9
978-0-817-3255-0 • $19.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Advanced Fly Fishing
Modern Concepts with Dry Fly,Streamer,Nymph, Wet Fly, and the Spinning Bubble
BY EUGENE F. BURNS
September 2017 • Sports & Recreation/Outdoor Skills
282 Pages • 6 x 9
978-0-817-3667-7 • $37.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Fly-Fishing for Bonefish
BY CHICO FERNANDEZ,
WITH AARON J. ADAMS PH.D
August 2017 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
208 Pages • 10 B/W Illustrations • 4 Color Illustrations • 114 Color Photos • 8½ x 11
978-0-817-3766-6 • $34.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Monter Shallow-Water Stripers
How to Catch the Largest Bass of Your Life
BY JIM WHITE
December 2008 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
224 Pages • 40 B/W Illustrations • 200 B/W Photos • 6 x 9
978-0-9793460-9-5 • $24.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Headwater Books

Dynamic Nymping
Tactics, Techniques, and Flies from Around the World
BY GEORGE DANIEL
December 2011 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
248 Pages • 57 B/W Illustrations • 508 Color Photos • 8½ x 11
978-0-817-0741-1 • $40.95 • Cloth • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Fly Fisher's Playbook
A Systematic Approach to Nymphing
Second Edition
BY DUANE REDFORD
January 2015 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
160 Pages • 30 B/W Photos • 8 Color Photos • 5½ x 8¼
978-0-817-1543-0 • $16.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole / Headwater

Fly Rodding Estuaries
How to Fish Salt Ponds, Coastal Rivers, Tidal Creeks, and Backwaters
BY ED MITCHELL
July 2003 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
160 Pages • 22 B/W Illustrations • 100 Color Photos • 6¼ x 9¼
978-0-817-2807-2 • $19.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Fishing Tips for Freshwater
BY GENE KUGACH
December 2002 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
224 Pages • 300 B/W Illustrations • 6 x 9
978-0-817-2654-2 • $14.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Fly Fishing for Bonefish
New and Revised
BY DICK BROWN
April 2008 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
368 Pages • 7½ x 9¼
978-1-5992-1046-9 • $39.95 • Cloth • [Trade]
Lyons Press
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Flyfishing the High Country
BY JOHN GIERACH
August 2004 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
112 Pages • 15 B&W Photos • 6 x 9
978-0-8117-3712-0 • $18.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Fly-Fishing Western Trout Streams
BY JIM MCLENNAN
February 2003 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
224 Pages • 20 B&W Illustrations • 21 Color Photos • 6 x 9
978-0-8117-2636-8 • $16.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Fly Fisherman's Guide to Saltwater Prey
How to Match Coastal Prey Fish & Invertebrates with the Fly Patterns That Imitate Them
BY AARON J. ADAMS PH.D
December 2007 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
224 Pages • 470 Color Photos • 5½ x 8¼
978-0-8117-2460-8 • $29.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Fly Fishing for Western Smallmouth
BY DAVID PAUL WILLIAMS
July 2014 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
208 Pages • 280 Color Photos • 8½ x 11
978-0-8117-1239-2 • $24.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole / Headwater

Fly-Fishing for Smallmouth in Rivers and Streams
BY BOB CLOUSER, WITH JAY NICHOLS
August 2017 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
240 Pages • 17 B&W Illustrations • 260 Color Photos • 8½ x 11
978-0-8117-1977-3 • $34.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Inshore Fly Fishing
A Pioneering Guide To Fly Fishing Along Cold-Water Seacoasts
Second Edition
BY LOU TABORY
July 2011 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
384 Pages • 7 x 9
978-0-7627-6434-1 • $29.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Lyons Press

Nymphs, Stoneflies, Caddisflies, and Other Important Insects
Including The Lesser Mayflies
BY ERNEST SCHWIEBERT
September 2007 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
800 Pages • 8½ x 11
978-1-59921-098-8 • $60.00 • Cloth • [Trade]
Lyons Press

Fly Fishing the High Country

Fly-Fishing Western Trout Streams

Fly Fisherman's Guide to Saltwater Prey

Fly Fishing for Western Smallmouth

Fly-Fishing for Smallmouth in Rivers and Streams

Inshore Fly Fishing

Nymphs, Stoneflies, Caddisflies, and Other Important Insects

Nymphs, The Mayflies
The Major Species

The Orvis Guide to Saltwater Fly Fishing, New and Revised
BY NICK CURCIONE
January 2008 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
224 Pages • 7½ x 9¼
978-1-59921-232-6 • $18.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Lyons Press
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Reading Trout Water
Second Edition
BY DAVE HUGHES

Selectivity
The Theory & Method of Fly Fishing for Fussy Trout, Salmon, & Steelhead
BY MATT SUPINSKI

Sight Fishing for Trout
BY LANDON MAYER

The Bug Book
A Fly Fisher’s Guide to Trout Stream Insects
BY PAUL WEAMER

Second Edition
BY SYLVESTER NEMES

Trout Flies for Rivers
Patterns from the West that Work Everywhere
BY CAROL ANN MORRIS AND SKIP MORRIS

Modern Trout Fishing
Advanced Tactics And Strategies For Today’s Fly Fisher
BY JOSEPH ALLEN

The Orvis Guide to Prospecting for Trout, New and Revised
How To Catch Fish When There’s No Hatch To Match
BY TOM ROSENBAUER

Stalking Trophy Brown Trout
A Fly-Fisher’s Guide To Catching The Biggest Trout Of Your Life
BY JOHN HOLT
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Pocketguide to Eastern Streams
BY T. TRAVIS AND SHANDA BROWN
July 2011 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
272 Pages • 300 B/W Illustrations • 357 Color Photos • 4¼ x 7¼
978-0-8117-0640-7 • $16.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Pocketguide to Western Hatches
BY DAVE HUGHES
July 2011 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
320 Pages • 8 B/W Illustrations • 228 Color Photos • 4 x 6
978-0-8117-0736-7 • $21.95 • Cloth • [Trade]
Stackpole / Headwater

Sight Fishing the Flats and Beyond
BY NICK KARAS
January 2008 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
112 Pages • 100 Color Photos • 8¼ x 11
978-0-8117-3465-3 • $21.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Single-Handed Spey Casting
Solutions to Casts, Obstructions, Tight Spots, and Other Casting Challenges of Real-Life Fishing
BY SIMON GAWESWORTH
December 2009 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
256 Pages • 88 B/W Illustrations • 400 Color Photos • 8½ x 11
978-0-8117-0559-2 • $39.95 • Cloth • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Slack Line Strategies for Fly Fishing
BY JOHN JUDY
July 2002 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
208 Pages • 31 B/W Illustrations • 59 B/W Photos • 5½ x 8¼
978-0-8117-2075-5 • $14.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Snook on a Fly
Tackle, Tactics, and Tips for Catching the Great Saltwater Gamefish
BY NORM ZEIGLER
June 2014 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
128 Pages • 4 B/W Illustrations • 50 Color Photos • 6 x 9
978-0-8117-0447-2 • $21.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

The Orvis Ultimate Book of Fly Fishing
Secrets From The Orvis Experts
EDITED BY TOM ROSENBAUER
January 2005 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
256 Pages • 8½ x 11
978-1-59228-584-6 • $40.00 • Cloth • [Trade]
Lyons Press

The Orvis Vest Pocket Guide to Caddisflies
The Illustrated Reference To The Major Species Of North America
BY DICK POBST
January 2008 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
144 Pages • 4 x 6¼
978-1-59228-391-0 • $12.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Lyons Press

Spey Casting
Second Edition
BY SIMON GAWESWORTH
July 2014 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
368 Pages • 66 B/W Illustrations • 220 Color Photos • 8½ x 11
978-0-8117-1440-2 • $39.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books
Wet Flies
Tying and Fishing Soft-Hackles, Flymphs, Winged Wets, and All-Fur Wet Flies
Second Edition
BY DAVE HUGHES
July 2015 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
352 Pages • 31 B/W Illustrations • 346 Color Photos • 5 1/8 x 8 1/4
978-0-8117-1624-6 • $27.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

The Trout Dreams
A true romance of fly-fishing in New Zealand
BY DEREK GRZELEWSKI
August 2019 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
212 Pages • 16 Color Photos • 6 1/8 x 9 1/4
978-0-8117-452-5-5 • $24.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

The Top Ten Guide to Fly Fishing
BY JAY ZIMMERMAN
April 2013 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
192 Pages • 5 1/8 x 7 1/4
978-0-7627-8224-6 • $16.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Lyons Press

Nymphs for Streams & Stillwaters
BY DAVE HUGHES
February 2020 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
384 Pages • 99 Color Photos • 8 1/8 x 10 1/4
978-0-8117-3889-7 • $29.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

The Orvis Guide to Muskies on the Fly
BY KIP VIETH, FOREWORD BY TOM ROSENBAUER
October 2020 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
180 Pages • 99 Color Photos • 8 8/9 x 11
978-1-4930-4000-1- • $29.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Lyons Press

Feeding Time
A Fly Fisher’s Guide to What, Where & When Trout Eat
BY JASON RANDALL
October 2020 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
208 Pages • 20 B/W Illustrations • 15 B/W Photos • 9 Color Photos • 5 1/8 x 8 1/4
978-0-8117-3908-5 • $19.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Perfecting the Cast
Adapting Casting Principles for Any Fly-Fishing Situation
BY ED JAWOROWSKI
February 2021 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
224 Pages • 58 Page Illustrations • 305 Color Photos • 9 x 11 1/4
978-0-8117-3979-9 • $39.95 • Cloth • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Essential Fly Fishing
Learning the Right Way and Improving the Skills You Have
BY TOM MEADE, ILLUSTRATED BY BOB WHITE
“A lucid and concise introduction.” —Library Journal
March 2020 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
160 Pages • 10 B/W Illustrations • 150 Color Illustrations • 6 x 9
978-1-4930-5036-9 • $19.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Lyons Press

Moving Water
A Fly Fisher’s Guide to Currents
BY JASON RANDALL
October 2020 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
224 Pages • 62 B/W Illustrations • 18 B/W Photos • 5 1/4 x 8 1/4
978-0-8117-3907-8 • $19.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books
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Making Better Flies
How to Design, Develop, and Improve Fly Patterns for Salt and Fresh Water
BY LOU TABORY
January 2016 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
208 Pages • 376 Color Photos • 8½ x 11
978-0-8117-1356-6 • $29.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Modern Steelhead Flies
BY ROB RUSSELL AND JAY NICHOLAS
September 2017 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
320 Pages • 600 Color Photos • 8¼ x 11½
no format
978-0-8117-4212-0 • $39.95 • Cloth • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Pretty & Practical Salmon Flies
BY DICK TALLEUR
April 1999 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
248 Pages • 11 x 8½
978-0-9638388-1-0 • $65.00 • Cloth • [Trade]
Lyons Press

Simple Flies
52 Easy-to-Tie Patterns that Catch Fish
BY MORGAN LYLE
July 2015 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
176 Pages • 327 Color Photos • 7¼ x 9¼
978-0-8117-1356-6 • $22.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole / Headwater

The Founding Flies
43 American Masters: Their Patterns and Influences
BY MIKE VALLA
August 2013 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
320 Pages • 64 B/W Photos • 549 Color Illustrations • 8½ x 11
978-0-8117-0823-3 • $79.95 • Cloth • [Trade]
Stackpole / Headwater

Trout Flies
The Tier’s Reference
BY DAVE HUGHES
April 1999 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
480 Pages • 1445 Color Photos • 8½ x 11
978-0-8117-1601-7 • $125.00 • Cloth • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Twenty Salmon Flies
Tying Techniques for Mastering the Classic Patterns
BY MICHAEL D. RADENCICH
December 2009 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
220 Pages • 24 B/W Illustrations • 822 Color Photos • 8½ x 11
978-0-8117-0523-3 • $69.95 • Cloth • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Tying Catskill-Style Dry Flies
BY MIKE VALLA
July 2009 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
252 Pages • 23 B/W Photos • 534 Color Illustrations • 8½ x 11
978-1-934753-01-9 • $49.95 • Cloth • [Trade]
Headwater Books

Tying & Fishing Tailwater Flies
500 Step-by-Step Photos for 24 Proven Patterns
BY PAT DORSEY
June 2010 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
208 Pages • 30 B/W Photos • 647 Color Photos • 8½ x 11
978-0-8117-0722-0 • $24.95 • Cloth • [Trade]
Stackpole Books
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Tying Flies with CDC
The Fisherman’s Miracle Feather
BY LEON LINKS
March 2010 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
160 Pages • 186 Color Photos • 7½ x 9¼
978-0-8117-0679-7 • $24.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Tying and Fishing Bucktails and Other Hair Wings
Atlantic Salmon Flies to Steelhead Flies
BY MIKE VALLA
September 2016 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
240 Pages • 781 Color Photos • 8½ x 11
978-0-8117-1676-5 • $29.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Tying Heritage Featherwing Streamers
50 Patterns for Trout, Bass, and Other Species
BY TIM JACOBS
April 2018 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
224 Pages • 769 Color Photos • 8½ x 11
978-0-8117-1733-5 • $34.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Tying Flies with Foam, Fur, and Feathers
Patterns for Trout, Bass, and Steelhead
BY HARRISON R. STEEVES III
July 2003 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
144 Pages • 434 Color Photos • 8½ x 11
978-0-8117-2909-3 • $24.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Tying Furled Flies
BY KEN HANLEY
August 2008 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
144 Pages • 50 Color Photos • 8½ x 11
978-0-9793460-3-3 • $21.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Headwater Books

Tying Nymphs
Essential Flies and Techniques for the Top Patterns
BY CHARLIE CRAVEN
January 2016 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
192 Pages • 600 Color Photos • 8½ x 11
978-0-934753-35-4 • $39.95 • Cloth • [Trade]
Stackpole / Headwater

Tying Small Flies
BY ED ENGLE
August 2017 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
240 Pages • 300 Color Photos • 7½ x 9¼
978-0-8117-1978-0 • $24.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Tying the Founding Flies
BY MIKE VALLA
January 2015 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
144 Pages • 400 Color Photos • 8½ x 11
978-0-8117-1466-2 • $24.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole / Headwater
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The Classic Streamer Fly Box
BY MIKE VALLA

February 2020 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
128 Pages • 100 Color Photos • 7 x 9
978-0-817-3878-1 • $21.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Tying Streamers
Essential Flies and Techniques for the Top Patterns
BY CHARLIE CRAVEN

April 2020 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
280 Pages • 1230 Color Photos • 8⅜ x 11
978-0-817-3939-9 • $49.95 • Cloth • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Featherwing & Hackle Flies for Salmon & Steelhead
A Comprehensive Guide for Anglers and Flytyers
BY CHRIS MANN

February 2021 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
224 Pages • 400 Color Photos • 8⅛ x 11
978-0-817-3969-4 • $29.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Thunder Creek Flies
Tying and Fishing the Classic Baitfish Imitations
BY KEITH FULSHER, WITH DAVID KLAUSMEYER

February 2021 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
124 Pages • 165 Color Photos • 8⅛ x 11
978-0-817-3988-7 • $22.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Tying Dry Flies
How to Tie and Fish Must-Have Trout Patterns
BY JAY NICHOLS AND PAUL WEAVER, WITH
CHARLIE CRAVEN AND MIKE HECK

February 2021 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
184 Pages • 4 B/W Photos • 507 Color Photos • 8 x 11
978-0-817-3950-0 • $21.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Fly Tying for Everyone
BY TIM CAMMISA

July 2021 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
168 Pages • 424 Color Photos • 7⅝ x 9½
978-0-817-3885-9 • $24.95 • Cloth • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

Flies for Western Super Hatches
BY JIM SCHOLLMEYER AND TED LEESON

December 2011 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
328 Pages • 1356 Color Photos • 8½ x 11
978-0-817-0663-6 • $44.95 • Cloth • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

The Orvis Fly-Tying Manual
How To Tie Eight Popular Flies
Second Edition
BY TOM ROSENBAUER

November 2006 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
144 Pages • 7 x 10
978-1-59228-314-9 • $18.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Lyons Press

The Orvis Guide to Beginning Fly Tying
BY ERIC LEISER AND MATT VINCIUERRA

February 2000 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
80 Pages • 10 x 7
978-1-58574-096-3 • $14.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Lyons Press
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The South Branch and Upper Potomac Rivers Guide,
BY BRUCE INGRAM
July 2014 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
176 Pages • 20 B/W Photos • 6 x 9
978-1-934753-27-9 • $16.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole / Headwater

Fishing Georgia
An Angler’s Guide To More Than 100 Fresh- And Saltwater Fishing Spots
Second Edition
BY KEVIN DALLMIER
June 2007 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
384 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-59921-139-8 • $17.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Lyons Press

Fly-Fishing the Yucatan
BY ROD HAMILTON, WITH RHETT SCHOBER AND NICK DENBOW
March 2017 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
208 Pages • 1 Color Illustrations • 82 Color Photos • 6½ x 9¾
978-1-63930-277-0 • $21.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Lyons Press

The Jersey Surf Diaries
A Ten-Year Logbook of Fishing Adventures, Catches, and Tips
BY NICK HONACHEFSKY
January 2014 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
224 Pages • 5 B/W Illustrations • 59 B/W Photos • 8 Color Photos • 6 x 9
978-0-817-12491-1 • $19.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole / Headwater

The Southeast’s Best Fly Fishing
BY JAMES BUCIE
August 2009 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
256 Pages • 130 Color Photos • 6 x 9
978-1-934753-02-6 • $29.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Headwater Books

Ultimate Guide to Fishing South Florida on Foot
BY STEVE KANTNER, FOREWORD BY LEFTY KREH
July 2014 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
272 Pages • 20 B/W Illustrations • 250 Color Photos • 6 x 9
978-0-817-1253-8 • $29.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Stackpole / Headwater

Fishing Virginia
An Angler’s Guide To More Than 140 Fishing Spots
BY DR. BARRY ST. CLAIR
June 2012 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
160 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-59921-254-8 • $19.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Lyons Press

Fishing Texas
BY DR. BARRY ST. CLAIR
June 2012 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
160 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-59921-254-8 • $19.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Lyons Press

Fishing Virginia
An Angler’s Guide To More Than 140 Fishing Spots
BY MARTIN FREED AND RUTA VASKYS
July 2007 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
176 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-59921-139-8 • $17.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Lyons Press

Fly-fishing Guide to the Upper Delaware River
Second Edition
BY PAUL WEAMER
May 2011 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
288 Pages • 140 Color Photos • 6 x 9
978-0-817-3408-0 (2007)
Stackpole Books
REGIONAL GUIDE BOOKS

**Favorite Flies for the Catskills**
50 Essential Patterns from Local Experts
Series: Favorite Flies - Volume 1
BY MIKE VALLA
March 2020 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
112 Pages • 98 Color Photos • 7½ x 9½
978-0-817-3877-4 • $24.95 • Cloth • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

**Favorite Flies for Pennsylvania**
50 Essential Patterns from Local Experts
Series: Favorite Flies - Volume 2
BY JOSH NAGUSKI
May 2021 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
128 Pages • 104 Color Photos • 7½ x 9½
978-0-817-3885-4 • $24.95 • Cloth • [Trade]
Stackpole Books

**Fishing Maine**
An Angler’s Guide To More Than 80 Fresh-And Saltwater Fishing Spots
Second Edition
BY TOM SEYMOUR
May 2007 • Sports & Recreation/Fishing
200 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-59921-141-1 • $16.95 • Paper • [Trade]
Lyons Press

**Advanced Fly Fishing for Great Lakes Steelhead**
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<td>Trout Rigs &amp; Methods</td>
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<td>Trout Sense</td>
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</tr>
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<td>Trutek and the Woolly Bugger</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tug Is the Drug, The</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey Calls &amp; Calling</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twelve Tricks</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tying &amp; Fly Fishing                             You and Your Peacock</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tying Fishing Tailwater Flies</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tying and Fishing Bucktails and Other Hair Wings</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tying and Fishing Deer Flies</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tying Bugs</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tying Catskill-Style Dry Flies</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tying Dry Flies</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tying Flies with CDC</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tying Flies with Foam, Fur, and Feathers</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tying Furred Flies</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tying Heritage Featherwing Streamers</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tying Nymphs</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tying Small Flies</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tying Streamers</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tying the Founding Flies</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Guide to Bird Dog Training</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Guide to Blakepowder Hunting</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Guide to Calling and Decoying Waterfow</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Guide to Elk Hunting</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Guide to Fishing South Florida on Foot</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Guide to Striped Bass Fishing</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Guide to Surfcasting</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vince Wilcox’s Naturally Artificial Signature Flies</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vintage British Shotguns</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waters Far and Near</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Fly-Fishing Strategies</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wet Flies</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What Trout Want</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitehall Hunting Tactics of the Pros</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild Host, The</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wingshooting</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellowstone Fly-Fishing Guide, New and Revised</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zane Grey on Fishing</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### NATIONAL ACCOUNTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title/Role</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BARNES &amp; NOBLE</td>
<td>SPENCER GALE</td>
<td>Manager, National Accounts</td>
<td>85-03 Wareham Place, Jamaica Estates, NY 11432</td>
<td>(718) 657-4155</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sga@nbnbooks.com">sga@nbnbooks.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SPECIAL MARKETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title/Role</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAX PHELPS</td>
<td>Director of Outdoor Sales</td>
<td>64 S. Main St., Essex, CT 06426</td>
<td>(203) 458-4511</td>
<td>(203) 458-4610</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mphelps@nbnbooks.com">mphelps@nbnbooks.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHAEL LYONS</td>
<td>Business Development Manager, Special Sales</td>
<td>4501 Forbes Boulevard, Suite 200, Lanham, MD 20706</td>
<td>(301) 602-1323</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mlyons@rowman.com">mlyons@rowman.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMY ALEXANDER</td>
<td>Special Sales Account Manager</td>
<td>64 S. Main St., Essex, CT 06426</td>
<td>(203) 458-4541</td>
<td><a href="mailto:aalexander@nbnbooks.com">aalexander@nbnbooks.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TERRITORY MANAGER NEW ENGLAND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title/Role</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MARK CARBRAY</td>
<td>NBN FIELD</td>
<td>126 Hempstead Street, New London, CT 06320</td>
<td>(860) 608-7790</td>
<td>(860) 437-3064</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mcarbray@nbnbooks.com">mcarbray@nbnbooks.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BOOK TRADE REPS MID- ATLANTIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title/Role</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAUSTEN STEHLE</td>
<td>PARSON WEEMS PUBLISHER SERVICES</td>
<td>310 N Front Street, Wilmington, NC 28401</td>
<td>(914) 948-4259</td>
<td>(986) 861-0337</td>
<td><a href="mailto:office@parsonweems.com">office@parsonweems.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EILEEN BERTELLI</td>
<td></td>
<td>48 Wawayanda Road, Warwick, NY 10990</td>
<td>(845) 987-7233</td>
<td>(866) 761-7112</td>
<td><a href="mailto:eileenbertelli@parsonweems.com">eileenbertelli@parsonweems.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTOPHER R. KERR</td>
<td></td>
<td>11 Penhallow St., #2, Boston, MA 02124-2307</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:chriskerr@parsonweems.com">chriskerr@parsonweems.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JASON KINCAIDE</td>
<td></td>
<td>19 Bushwick Avenue, #3R, Brooklyn, NY 11211</td>
<td>(347) 244-2165</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:jasonkincade@parsonweems.com">jasonkincade@parsonweems.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BOOK TRADE REPS SOUTH NEW LEAF, AL, FL, GA, MS, NC, SC, TN, VA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title/Role</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GEOFF RIZZO</td>
<td>SOUTHERN TERRITORY ASSOCIATES</td>
<td>1393 S.E. Legacy Cove Circle, Stuart, FL 34997</td>
<td>(772) 708-5788</td>
<td>(877) 679-6913</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rizzosta@yahoo.com">rizzosta@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOM CALDWELL</td>
<td></td>
<td>PMB 152, 1303 U.S. 127 South, Suite 402, Frankfort, KY 40601</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:tomcaldwell79@gmail.com">tomcaldwell79@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANGIE SMITS</td>
<td></td>
<td>706 Magnolia Street, Greensboro, NC 27401</td>
<td>(336) 574-1879</td>
<td>(336) 275-3290</td>
<td><a href="mailto:hasmits@aol.com">hasmits@aol.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERESA ROLFE KRAVTIN</td>
<td></td>
<td>120 Red Oak Trail, LaGrange, GA 30240</td>
<td>(706) 882-9014</td>
<td>(706) 882-4105</td>
<td><a href="mailto:trkravtin@charter.net">trkravtin@charter.net</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SALES REPRESENTATIVES

BOOK TRADE REPS MIDWEST
IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, MI, MN, MO, ND, NE, OH, SD, WI

WYBEL MARKETING GROUP, INC.
(847) 382-0384

SHERI WYBEL
213 West Main Street
Barrington, IL 60010
TEL (847) 382-0384, x13
FAX (847) 382-0385
wybels@wybel.com

RON PRAZUCH
213 West Main Street
Barrington, IL 60010
TEL (847) 382-0384, x15
FAX (847) 382-0385
prazur@wybel.com

BILL MCGARR
5692 Healthwood Court
Taylor Mill, KY 41015
TEL (859) 356-9295
FAX (859) 356-7804
wdmcgarr@aol.com

BOOK TRADE REPS SOUTHWEST
AR, LA, OK, TX

MCLEMORE/HOLLERN & ASSOCIATES
TEL (281) 360-5204

SAL MCLEMORE
3415 Havenbrook Dr., Apt 602
Kingswood, TX 77339
TEL (281) 772-8807
FAX (770) 804-2013
mcoffice@suddenlink.net

LARRY HOLLERN
2007 East 13th Street
Austin, TX 78702
TEL (806) 236-7808
FAX (281) 360-5215
lhollern@aol.com

TERRITORY MANAGER ROCKY MOUNTAIN WEST
AZ, ID, MT, NV, UT, WY

NBN FIELD
CLAUDE D’ECSERY
774 E 1100N
Pleasant Grove, UT 84062
TEL (385) 497-4487
CWillmore@nbnbooks.com

NBN FIELD
DAVID QUINN
7100 E. Mississippi Avenue, #19-206
Denver, CO 80224
TEL (720) 256-0019
FAX (720) 526-7979
dquinn@nbnbooks.com

BOOK TRADE REPS WEST
AK, CA, HI, NV, OR, WA

FAHERTY & ASSOCIATES
Sales Coordinator: Shea Petty
7150 SW Hampton Street #109
Portland, OR 97223
TEL (503) 639-3113 / (800) 824-2888
FAX (503) 598-9850 / (800) 257-8646
shea@fahertybooks.com

TREVIN MATLOCK
7765 Calle Casino
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
TEL (909) 263-2346
FAX (909) 586-6965
trevin@fahertybooks.com

RICHARD MCNEACE
1402 Highgate Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90042
TEL (323) 273-7763
FAX (323) 478-0182
richard@fahertybooks.com

JOSEPH TREMBLAY
7150 SW Hampton Street #109
Portland, OR 97223
TEL (503) 597-2217
joseph@fahertybooks.com

CANADIAN SALES
QUEBEC

KAREN STACEY
Hornblower Group, Inc.
TEL (516) 704-3626
FAX (800) 596-8496
kstacey@hornblowerbooks.com

LOUIS-MARC SIMARD
Hornblower Group Inc
TEL (514) 239-3594
FAX (800) 596-8496
lmsimard@hornblowerbooks.com

TORONTO, NORTHERN AND SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO

ROBERTA SAMEC
Hornblower Group, Inc.
TEL (416) 461-7973
FAX (416) 461-0365
rsamec@hornblowerbooks.com

SASKATCHEWAN AND MANITOBA

RORIE BRUCE
TEL (204) 488-9481
FAX (204) 487-3993
CELL (204) 781-1769
rorbruce@mymts.net

BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ALBERTA

AYDIN VIRANI
AV Sales & Marketing
TEL (604) 417-3660
FAX (604) 371-3660
aydin@avsalesandmarketing.com

BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR AND VANCOUVER LOWER MAINLAND

BRIDGET CLARK
Read and Co Books
TEL (778) 772-1276
FAX (250) 984-7631
bclark@readandcobooks.ca

HEATHER READ
Read and Co Books
TEL (250) 532-3976
FAX (250) 984-7631
readandcobooks@gmail.com
ORDERING INFORMATION

All orders may be placed through the National Book Network sales representatives or directly to:

NATIONAL BOOK NETWORK, INC.
15200 NBN Way, Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (EST)
(717) 794-3800 or (800) 462-6420
customercare@nbnbooks.com
Fax (800) 338-4550

RETAIL DISCOUNT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Returnable</th>
<th>Non-Returnable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trade</td>
<td>47%</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TERMS NET 30 DAYS

RETURNS POLICY

RETURNS ADDRESS
National Book Network
ATTN: Returns Department
15200 NBN Way, Building B
Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214

OVERSTOCK RETURNS
Overstock returns must be in clean, saleable condition and all titles must be in print.

OUT OF PRINT and DISCONTINUED
All Out of Print titles are returnable for full credit up to 6 months after the title is declared Out of Print.

DAMAGED ITEMS
Returns for damaged titles should be accompanied by an invoice and sent no later than 60 days from invoice to date.

SHORT SHIPMENT, NON-RECEIPTS, and MISSHIPS
Credit must be claimed within 60 days of invoice to date. Please contact Customer Service at 800-462-6420 if you have any questions or require additional assistance.

ITEMS RETURNED IN ERROR
Titles returned erroneously (including Out of Print, Not Our Publication) will not receive credit and will be returned at the customer’s expense.

VIDEO, AUDIO TAPES, and CDs
Videos, audio tapes, and CDs are returnable if the shrink wrap is unbroken.

STRIPPED COVERS
Returns accepted on predesignated titles only. Contact your sales rep for details.